
IMPERIAL HERITAGE SCHOOL, SEC-102, GURUGRAM
MONTHLY PLANNER FOR OCTOBER

Grade III (2023-2024)

“It must be October; the trees are falling away and showing their true colours.”- Charmaine J Forde

Dear Parents,
Greetings!!

Let's welcome October with open arms as it marks the end of a session and reminds us of a new beginning.
Different months bring different joys. However, of all the months, October has always been everyone’s favourite
month as it is a month of festivals and events that are celebrated across the country with great enthusiasm and
fervour.

Play is our brain’s favourite way of learning. Students did a lot of hands-on activities in different subjects to
understand various concepts which were introduced to them. In English students learnt Articles through a balloon
activity which helped them grasp the concept in a memorable and enjoyable way. Students learn grammar concepts
easily when taught in an engaging and interactive way. In E.V.S chapter- OUR FOOD, students made a food
pyramid to realize the importance of a balanced diet and were encouraged to eat healthy food. They also made flap
cards of different kinds of foods. In Mathematics students measured length of different articles using rulers and
noted all the measurements to understand the concept of length.

The month of September played host to Teacher's Day. The students showcased their love and respect for their
teachers through cards, gifts and heartfelt messages. The student council and the students of Grade X and XI made
this day special by arranging different activities for teachers.

September 8th is International Literacy Day which offers a chance for people to come together to raise awareness of
the importance of literacy. On this day students gifted their old books to nannies of the school to promote education
among them and also taught them to write their names in English. Celebrating First Aid Day in school is an
excellent way to raise awareness about the importance of basic medical knowledge and emergency response skills.
On this day the school nurse demonstrated how to apply bandages and treat minor injuries during emergencies. The
students were also encouraged and motivated to make their own mini first aid kit. To educate students about the
importance of rivers, their conservation and the role they play in our ecosystem we celebrated World River Day.
Students presented themselves as different rivers of the world and spoke a few lines about how we can keep our
rivers clean for our future generations. World Tourism Day was celebrated to cultivate and create awareness about
the significance of the topic and to learn about the social,cultural and financial significance of tourism. Students
have crafted their personal imaginative passports and with the help of their teachers and had visas stamped of their
favourite destinations. Hindi Diwas was celebrated in school and students did a fish craft activity on Vilom Shabd
where they learnt the importance of our national language.

Students also participated in CBSE project Veer Gatha edition 3.0 wherein students wrote poems, paragraphs and
also made paintings of gallantry awards winners. Teachers also discussed the acts of bravery and life stories of the
gallantry award winners.

The value of the month was Family. Family is the cornerstone of our lives, providing us with love, support and a
sense of belonging. The meaning of the same was explained to the students by talking about the importance of
family and the values they learnt from their family members. Students constructed miniature houses with colourful



ice cream sticks and drew and painted pictures of their family members showing different generations. In addition to
this they poured their hearts and creativity into crafting a poster on family values in a very innovative way.

The month of August celebrated the auspicious festival of Raksha Bandhan and students made rakhis for their
special ones at home. Faster, Higher, Stronger is the sole motive of any sports event. National sports Day was
celebrated on 29th August and students enthusiastically participated in fun races. Congratulations to the winners!
“Champion� kee� playin� unti� the� ge� i� righ�.”-Billie Jean

Position III A III B III C

I Shashwat and Abhinav Gupta

Anvika Chaudhary and
Siddhiksha Ganesh Jagpta

Samiksh and Vedansh

Arohi and Anshika

Arnav Kataria and Prateek
Ahlawat

Ishika and Vidhi Rohilla

II Ekansh Sharma and Pranav Tyagi

Rhythm Ganotra and Avika
Aggarwal

Ryansh and Atharav Gupta

Avika and Navanya

Vihaan Bansal

Kanaayka Butola and Advika

III Angad Singh Brar and Nilesh
Sharan

Vedika Bakshi and Prabodhini
Chauhan

Nimrat and Sutanu

Vamika and Parthvi

Kriyaansh Gaur and Shauryansh
Singh

Urvi Agarwal and Garvita

Arohi Khandodiya participated in Ch. Dharam Singh Kamboj Annual Open Skating Tournament and received 3rd
position.

IHS NEWS
It is with great honour that we announce that our Principal, Ms. Neelu Sharma has received three awards this
month. She was nominated for The Principal of the Year by Education Excellence Conclave, Top School Educator
Award by Principal Connect and Innovative Principal Award by Rishihood University, recognizing her excellence
in holistic teaching practices and her outstanding dedication and unwavering commitment to the field of education.
Her passion for education and her outstanding contributions in the field of education are highly commendable.





ENGLISH HINDI MATHS E.V.S COMPUTER

Course book:
Chapter-9
Peter Saves Wendy

Literature
Chapter-6
The Rooks
Grammar:
Chapter-12
Verbs
Chapter 13
Am,Is,Are
Chapter-14
Was,Were
Chapter-15
Has, Have, Had

रंगोल� : (सा�ह�य
)
पाठ - 8. सो जाओ
अब

पाठ- 9. स�चा पारखी

�याकरण :

पाठ - .��या

पाठ- सव�नाम

Coursebook
Chapter-7
Mass

Chapter- 8
Capacity

Coursebook
Chapter-12
Our Shelter

Chapter-13
Mapping

Chapter- 6
Formatting a
Document



● Animal Welfare Day 04-10-23
● Educational Trip to Nehru Planetarium 07-10-23
● Visit to Post Office 09-10-23
● Dussehra Break 21-10-23 to 24-10-23
● Halloween Craft 31-10-23

● School timing is 8.00 am – 2:30 pm. School gate will be closed at 8.05 am. No entry will be allowed post that.
● Students must adhere to the school timings (Refer Page 20 of the almanac).
● Students must carry the almanac to school daily.
● Parents should check the almanac and ERP app regularly for any information. 
● Students should be in proper school uniform. Kindly use only black rubber bands, clips or hair bands. Black

shoes are to be worn everyday.
● Label your child’s belongings like lunch box, water bottle, bag, shoes, etc.
● Students must wear ID cards daily.
● Leave application must be submitted to the class teacher, one -day prior in the case of pre-planned leave. In case

of illness, a medical certificate must be submitted within three days of rejoining school. In case of long leave to
attend important family functions, prior written permission of the Headmistress / Principal must be obtained.

● Please ensure that your child is not suffering from cold, cough or fever at the time of leaving home. Temperature
check will be done for every student before entry into the school premises.

We look forward to your cooperation in helping our students grow and learn together. 

Headmistress           Principal


